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President’s Message
Thank you for the opportunity to be your president
again! You know I will enjoy working for and with you all
very much! First of all, a big thank you to Maricarol and
her board. Thank you also to all of you who will be
officers, committee and project chairs in 2019-2021.
Someday, some of you may be a CGC president, too!
Isn’t that an exciting thought?
My husband and I just spent an enjoyable and fun long
weekend in Williamsburg. There were daffodils,
anemones and some varieties of tulips blooming, and
everyone was basking in the sunshine. Here in Calvert
County, it certainly looks and feels like spring today, too.
So, let’s see what we will do to enjoy the spring with
our garden club. The day before our meeting, Mary
Smolinski and Mary Anna Phillips will present a floral
design workshop. All members are invited to learn how
to make a special topiary. This year Mary has invited
different floral designers from our club to lead the
workshops. Please take advantage of learning from your
friends!
Our program on April 18 will focus on how we can be
“bay-wise” when gardening. Please consider having
master gardeners visit your yard. This is not a visit to be
judged by them or impress them with your beautiful
plantings, but to get advice on environmental
responsibility. (continued next page)

Calvert Garden Club Monthly Meetings Christ Church Parish Hall
3100 Broomes Island Road, Port Republic, Maryland
11 am - Program Noon - Lunch & Social Time 1 pm - Business Meeting

From the President (Cont’d)
Marcia and I plan to show you some beautiful Art Blooms photos to remind you to
join us in making a floral arrangement for our 10th annual Art Blooms event on July
12. Mary Augustosky has been working hard on organizing our May 23 trip to
Nemours and Mount Cuba. We hope you will make us (and yourselves) happy by
signing up and filling the bus! At the business meeting we will introduce some of
our new chairs and discuss what you can do to help them. And… you will have the
opportunity to ask some questions you may still have about our plant sale, which
we are all looking forward to!
You will be able to pick up your new “quick reference” contact list and your new
yearbook (if ordered). Please note the password for our website will be on top of
the quick reference list. The yearbook has a more serious message from me to you.
Our theme for 2019-2021 will be:
“CULTIVATE OUR GARDEN CLUB”
See you soon!

Joyce
Board of Directors
President:
Joyce Fletcher

Vice Presidents:
Mary Augustosky
Deta Smith
Membership:
Sue Finan
Treasurer:
Marcia Olson
Recording Secretary:
Jane Eyler

Corresponding Secretary:
Andrea Kroll
Advisor:
Denise Moroney
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April Meeting Agenda

Guest: Annmarie's Marketing Director Joann Folz will tell
us about AMG's exciting plans for the future
Program: Bay-Wise—Denise Moroney & Mary Ellen
Romney, Master Gardeners
Design Exhibits: Celebrating Spring
April Hostesses:
Sue Finan, Alice Galligan,
Vicki Geneva, Terri Waller

Please notify one of the hostesses and
membership chair, if you will NOT be attending
or are bringing a guest(s) to the meeting.

FLORAL DESIGN EXHIBIT WORKSHOP
CELEBRATING SPRING with a FLORAL TOPIARY
Contributed by Mary Anna Phillips and Mary Smolinski

The April 17, 2019 exhibit theme for floral design will be interesting and fun to create. We will
use fresh flower bunches with long strong stems to create the “tree trunk” of the Topiary. You
may also like to bring long stem tree branches for additional support.
Be sure to select flowers with long sturdy stems like; Roses, Alstromeria, Lilies, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums, Baby’s Breath, Sunflowers, etc. Bring your conditioned flowers, a small 4inch terracotta pot or vase along with wide ribbon, a pin holder for the ribbon and clippers. You
will also need stones to secure your base and/or moss to cover the top round of your container.
We will provide the soaked oasis.
Thosewho
who
have
signed
updesign
thus far
are: are:
Those
have
signed
up to
Topiary

Beth Beighley
Rosemary Dawley
Janet Cosh
Vicki Geneva
Joyce Fletcher
Mary Anna Phillips

Cyndy Harden
Andrea Jordan
Carol Santivasci
Alice Galligan
Mary Smolinski

We will meet Wednesday, April 17th at Christ Church
Parrish Hall on Broome’s Island Road at 10am. Coffee and
treats will be provided. If you would like to join us or have
any
questions
please
feel
free
to
email
maryphillips747@gmail.com.
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Plant Sale Reminders
**Please visit stores and restaurants you frequent to ask for
Raffle Donations!!

Friday, April 26
Times
 1st shift - Table set up crew and SUV’s arrive @ 9:30AM
 2nd shift set up crew arrive @ 1:30PM
 Drop off plants, raffle and attic items 10:00AM - 5:00PM

To Do/Bring Friday





Set up Crew: bring work gloves
Water plants and make sure pots are clean
Label and price plants, price Linda’s Treasures and bake items
Raffle items: drop off inside hall or give to Carol Frederick FRIDAY OR EARLIER!

 Linda’s Treasures, canopy, wagon: drop off on back porch HIGHLY ENCOURAGED!
 Plants: drop off along woods HIGHLY ENCOURAGED!

Saturday, April 27
Times
 Early bird set up crew arrive @ 6:30AM
 Members delivering canopies arrive @ 6:30AM
 Table Leads arrive @ 7:00AM

Members delivering plants or Linda’s Treasures
arrive by 7:00AM
 Members delivering baked goods only arrive by 7:30AM

To Do/Bring Saturday





Bring Apron, Chair, Raffle tickets
Wear CGC t-shirt/sweatshirt
Bring boxes, bags, wagons, carts, canopies, watering can
Bring bake items, Linda’s treasures, plants

*PARKING Please drop off items and then follow signs to “Member
Parking”. Main front parking lot is for plant sale customers only.
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Saturday, April 27, 2019
Rain or Shine

9AM – 12PM
Location: Christ Church

Plants - We need member plants!
Please label and price your plants prior to delivering to the church. Please try to deliver plants on Friday
morning/early afternoon before the plant sale. Labels will be available at the March/April meetings and
Carol Frederick will send them digitally to you as well. Please include the following on the label: price (if
you need guidance on pricing, contact a plant sale committee member), name, photo of plant in bloom, sun
preference, bloom time, size information. More information is always better. We want our plants to look
their best so they sell. Therefore, please pot them at least 2 weeks prior to the sale. If you have wintered
over your plants, please clean the pots and be sure they look good prior to delivery to the church.
Needed
Daffodils for our Bulb Table – As your daffodils fade and you notice your clumps need thinning; please dig
up a few and bundle for our sale. Don’t forget to tag them with the name (if you have it) – bloom time – early
or late spring and color.
Linda’s Treasures As you do your spring-cleaning gather and pre-price your items. Please no clothing or
stuffed animals. Please drop off at the church on Friday, April 26th.
Baked Goods
Think about the 2 items, you will be baking. Remember items need to be individually wrapped, labeled
(indicate if it contains nuts) and priced.
Raffle Items
Please notify Mary Smolinski, Raffle Lead, of any raffle donations in advance. Please drop off raffle items
on Friday, April 26th - not on Plant Sale day! Please give Mary gift cards (any value) as soon as possible so
they can be dressed up and ready for the table. Note: The Raffle Team may combine donated items to make the
best possible Raffle presentation.
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Plant Sale (cont’d)

Booths and Organizer Leads
Jody Longhill is our Plant Sale Booths and Leads organizer. She will have sign-up sheets for booths at our
March and April club meetings. If you do not sign up, you will be registered to a position.

Please notify, in writing, the Membership Chair (Sue Finan), and the Plant Sale Chair (Joyce Murphy and
Maricarol Cloak) if you are unable to attend the plant sale.
You may either:
1) Provide $100 in plants, raffle items, and/or donations for Linda’s Treasures. Please let the Plant Chairs
know when you will bring your plants/items. Friday, April 26th is preferred unless you make previous
arrangements. We really need plants!
OR
2) Make a monetary donation of $100 checks only please (made out to Calvert Garden Club - memo line
“Plant Sale Donation”). Checks need to be received by the treasurer (Marcia Olson) by April 19th.
All Members:
 Please tell your family, friends and neighbors about our sale!
 Plant Sale flyers will be available at the March meeting and sent to you as well via email.
 Please post in early April and send online to your social groups. This is our primary fund-raising
event that allows us to finance our activities.
We are a group of incredible, talented women, so let’s work together to have another successful year.

March Hospice Flowers

Mary Anna Phillips

Floral bouquets
arrived at BurnettCalvert Hospice
House for the first
day of Spring.
The bouquets
included daffodils
from the garden
and budded twigs
of forsythia for a
element of
surprise.
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Young Gardeners
By Terri Waller
On Thursday, April 4th, Susan Moe,
Terri Waller, Mary Anna Phillips, Eve
Cox and Carol Santivasci went to the
Calverton School for a Spring project
with the students. They made vases
from recycled water bottles then
created flower arrangements. The
students decorated planters and
planted pansies. They also planted
sunflower seeds in tiny pots. We
discussed spring flowers, annuals and
perennials.

Young Gardeners-Youth Contests

A Seed Pops
A seed pops,
It pops from the ground,
Out comes a plant.
A tree, a vegetable, a flower,
Plants help us.

by: Wesley Cranford, 1st grade
By Vicki Geneva
The Calverton School won awards at the state level in a clean sweep for the 2019
National Garden Clubs, Inc. (NGC) Youth Poetry Contest! Calverton students in grades
1-5 were awarded first, second, and third place by the Federated Garden Clubs of
Maryland in the Pop Goes the Seed themed 2019 youth poetry contest for a total of 15
certificates. Lower school headmaster, Heidi Merryman, said the students had fun with
this year’s theme and had an instant connection from the school’s gardening program.
First place winners, Wesley Cranford (1st grade), Rowley Baird (2nd grade), Alex Raines
(3rd grade), Maggie Gosselin (4th grade) and Clarke Flowers (5th grade), have
advanced to the next selection level, the Central Atlantic Region’s (CAR) Youth Poetry
Contest. In addition, Nirvana Tiwarri (1st grade) and Elizabeth Harvey (3rd grade)
received a certificate for winning first place in last year’s Central Atlantic Region Youth
Poetry Contest in October! Charlie Crawford (5th grade) received an honorable
mention. Last year’s theme was Let It Grow. Being awarded first place at the CAR level,
Nirvana and Elizabeth’s poems were submitted for the NGC contest for final selection.
Final selections for the 2018 Youth Poetry Contest will be announced at this month’s
NGC’s annual meeting. We wish the Calverton students luck as they advance in the
youth poetry contest and are popping with admiration in their super writing skills.
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Field Trip -May 23rd 2019
Nemours Estate
The garden club will be visiting Nemours Mansion and Gardens in May.
Nemours Estate is a 300-acre country estate with jardin à la française (formal
French gardens) and a classical French mansion in Wilmington, Delaware. The
Mansion is an excellent example of a modified Louis XVI French château. It
was designed by Carrere and Hastings of New York City and was built
between 1909 and 1910 by Smyth and Son of Wilmington, Delaware.
The mansion has 102 rooms and is furnished with fine period antiques, rare
oriental rugs, tapestries and paintings dating back as far as the 15th century.
It was the estate of Alfred I. du Pont, and it is named after the du Pont
ancestral home in north central France. Nemours Estate houses the largest
formal French gardens in North America, a Chauffeur's Garage housing a
collection of vintage automobiles used on the Estate, and nearly 200 acres of
scenic woodlands, meadows and lawns.
More information will be available at the April meeting. Please note, this trip
is the 4th Thursday in May, not our usual 3rd Thursday.

Trip price: $52 Members / $55 Non-Members
$16 additional to buy lunch at Mt. Cuba
Please sign up and pay for the trip at the April Meeting
After visiting Nemours we will travel to Mt. Cuba, a botanical garden
that focuses on native plants. We will have lunch there. Trip departs
from Prince Frederick at 7:30 am and returns at 6:00 pm.
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Visiting Members

Janet Cosh and Mary Smolinski visited with
CGC Life Member Sue Switzer at the Hermitage.
Sue is 99 years young!

April Horticulture

A. Daffodils

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Large Cup. Div. #2
Small Cup, Div. #3
Bi-color
Double, Div. # 4
Any Other

B. Tulips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Large single
Small single
Double
Lily-flowered
Any other

C. Flowering

1.
2.
3.
4.

Azalea
Pieris
Rhododendron
Any other

1.
2.

Stem
To float in water

D. Camellia
E. Something of Interest
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Horticulture by Shahla Butler
Spring is here and that means It’s the time of year when even the fish wake up from their winter hibernation and start to
get active. We have a large koi pond in our back garden and as I work around the garden, I inevitably look at the
awakening koi. The koi are a beautiful addition to a backyard pond, but a koi pond is a lot of work. Thinking about the
fish I came across this article and thought that it would be of interest to you. Shahla

Ponds in Your Garden
By Jonathon Engels -- One Green Planet
https://www.onegreenplanet.org/lifestyle/add-a-pond-to-your-garden/

Ponds are an easy addition to gardens. They can be as little
as a few gallons or scaled up to be huge features. They can
be installed quickly and they can be maintained with solar
pumps that will keep the water circulating. Some people
even take advantage of the water flow and create trickling
waterfalls and/or babbling brooks in their backyards, while
others are quite happy with small, unassuming ponds tucked
away in the plant foliage.
On permaculture plots, it is generally recommended that
ponds take up about fifteen percent of the landscape. While permaculturists certainly enjoy the beauty as much
as the next gardener, usually there is a method behind their madness. Devoting so much landscape to water
has to be useful, or they would not do it. What permaculturists try to do is stack functions (useful
contributions) in each garden element they choose. This is why ponds are such a popular feature; they are
extremely beneficial.
Ponds Attract Wildlife

Wild animals have to find their own water sources. When we litter the landscape with ponds, they take notice.
Some animals — birds, bees, dragonflies — will come just for a drink, while others — newts, frogs, crustaceans
— might make it a home.
The wildlife is a pleasure to have around just for the visual stimulation, but they also serve a great purpose in
the garden. Beneficial insects, like bees and butterflies, will pollinate the garden, and other animals — birds,
toads, etc. — will help to control pest populations. In the end, inviting this type of biodiversity into the garden
creates a cool little ecosystem.
Ponds Support Aquaculture

One of the great misconceptions about putting a pond in the garden is that it will use up valuable space. To the
contrary, bodies of water are potentially much more productive places than land. We just have to take
advantage of the fact that they are there.
Lots of plants, edible and otherwise, thrive in wet conditions. Wild rice, watercress, water chestnut, taro and
lotus like a wet environment. Plus, there are many other thirsty plants that thrive along the edges of ponds by
taking advantage of overflow. We can grow plenty of plants in and around our ponds.
Ponds Reflect Sunlight

When we stop to think a little a bit about potential functions in our garden, we realize that different elements
sometimes do things we never considered. Water is reflective, so when sunlight shimmers down on it, that light
spreads around. When we are growing plants that dig the sunshine, this could be a useful thing.
Whether we are simply watching the light dance around atop the pond surface (a pleasurable thing in itself) or
working to get more out of the light, ponds that get sunshine can provide additional value. They could help
plants get a little extra photosynthesizing done, or they could be used to bounce a little extra sunshine into a
window for natural lighting.
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Horticulture by Shahla Butler (cont’d)
Ponds Moderate Temperatures

While most of us think of outdoor water as something cold, something that requires dipping a toe in before
entering, in the grander scheme of things, water moderates temperature. While air can change temperatures
much more rapidly, water is a thermal mass and adjusts slowly, which is why it can be freezing outside but
ponds are not iced over.
In our gardens, this can have a somewhat profound effect in that it can extend growing seasons. Plants around
the pond will benefit from the fact that it is radiating warmth, especially at night. The sun heats it up in the day,
and at night, it is slower to get cold. A pond in a glasshouse can be very useful in this respect.
Ponds Store Water

For permaculturists, water is a crucial component to all we do. Life of all sorts needs water to survive, and
with our water sources becoming more and more questionable and droughts more common, it only makes
sense to move towards supplying some of our own water. This might not be drinking water, but it can be used
for irrigation in the garden.
If possible, ponds can be positioned on higher parts of a property so that they can gravity-feed water down to
parched gardens. Ponds can also be used to catch the overflow from rain-harvesting barrels, and the ponds
themselves can feed swales that soak water into the landscape to feed trees. The more we can play with
providing our own water, especially rain, the better off the garden will be.
Of course, for most folks, none of these ideas necessarily factor into putting a pond out in the garden. The
simple truth of it is that water features are beautiful. They are great to look at, soothing to listen to, and, with
the right plants, even pleasant to smell. Without a doubt, the sheer pleasure of being around water is yet
another reason to install a pond.

Garden Therapy by Sue Finan
On March 11, Annette Davis, Eve Cox and Sue Finan were happy to have our new club
member, Susan Moe, join us at the Calvert Nursing Center for Garden Therapy. Remember,
we gather at the center on the second Monday of every month at 10:30 and finish up at
11:30. To receive a reminder send an email to Sue Finan.
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Suzan Miller reminisced about
planting all the bulbs and other
landscaping as their lot was bare
when they moved in. Now she is
taking some of these plants to
create her new landscaping at
their Dowell home. Bulbs will be
for sale at the plant sale. Some
are from Josie Lines' collection she taught Suzan about daffodils
when Suzan fell in love with
them. Josie was the club's daffodil
expert, winning many ribbons
both
locally
and
internationally. Suzan has followed
in Josie's footsteps winning many
ribbons at local shows.

Diggin’ Daffodils!

Remember to dig
up your extra
plants and bulbs
for our Plant Sale!
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Art Blooms at Annmarie

July 12-14, 2019

Please join us as floral designers for the 10th Annual Art Blooms at Annmarie Sculpture Garden
and Arts Center (www.annmariegarden.org). Your interpretive floral designs will be featured in
combination with the art exhibits Ebb and Flow: the Power of Water (in the main gallery)
and/or Folksy: Cultural Traditions and Outside Visions (in the mezzanine).
We hope many of our members will sign up for this Art Blooms anniversary event! We will
have a sign-up sheet at our April 18 general meeting. If you cannot sign up on April 18, please
contact Marcia or Joyce by email. You are welcome to participate as an individual, team of two,
and/or for more than one design.
The sign-up deadline is May 17, 2019, a week before the After Hours reception at AMG on
May 24, 5:00-8:00 pm, for the opening of Ebb and Flow. You are all invited to attend that
event. Tickets are only $5, no RSVP necessary; an opportunity to view the works of art the floral
designers will interpret. The Folksy exhibit will open April 26, also with an After Hours
reception. Art will be assigned the first two weeks of June.
Installation of your design(s) and the Art Blooms 10th anniversary opening reception will take
place on Friday, July 12.
Any questions? Please contact:
Joyce Fletcher joycereynhoudt@gmail.com (443) 975-1373
Marcia Olson molson@chesapeake.net
(410) 326 -1294
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Tufted Titmouse

Submitted by Betty Kilpatrick

The tufted titmouse is a small somewhat stocky songbird. It is approximately six
inches in length, with a white front, and grey upper body outlined with rust colored
flanks. Other characteristics include a black forehead, and a tufted grey crest on the
head.
The song of the tufted titmouse is usually described as a whistled peter-peter-peter,
though this song can vary in approximately 20 notable ways. They are very vocal.
The bird’s habitat is deciduous and mixed woods as well as gardens, parks, and
suburban areas. Though the tufted titmouse is non-migratory and originally native to
Ohio and Mississippi, factors such as bird feeders have caused these birds to occupy a
larger amount of territory across the United States stretching into Ontario, Canada. It
is common in the eastern US.
The tufted titmouse forages on branches and sometimes on the ground. It eats mainly
insects, especially caterpillars, but also seeds, nuts, and berries, and will store food
for later use. They prefer sunflower seeds but will eat suet, peanuts, and other seeds
as well. It can be curious about humans and will sometimes perch on a window ledge
and seem to be peering into the house. It is more shy around bird feeders; its normal
pattern is to scout the feeder from the cover of trees or bushes, fly to the feeder, take
a seed, and fly back to cover to eat it. Titmice will store food in the fall and winter.
Tufted titmice nest in three types of holes: a natural cavity, a man-made nest box, or
sometimes an old woodpecker nest. They can’t excavate their own nest cavities. They
line the nest with soft materials, sometimes plucking hair from a live animal such as a
dog. If they find shed snake skin, they will try to incorporate pieces of it in their nest.
Their eggs are under an inch long and are white or cream-colored with brownish or
purplish spots.
The lifespan of the tufted titmouse is approximately 2 years, though they can live for
more than 10 years. These birds will on average have a clutch size of 5 to 7 eggs.
Unlike many birds, the offspring of tufted titmice will often stay with their parents
during the winter, and even after the first year of their life. Sometimes, a bird born
the year before will help its parents raise the next year’s young.

Sources: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tufted_titmouse
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Tufted_Titmouse/lifehistory
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CALVERT GARDEN CLUB MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 2019
Members Present: 35 active members and 4 life members
Call to order: 11:10AM by the President, Maricarol Cloak
The pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Guests Peggy Allen, Sandy Caruso, Cyndy Harden, and Diane Reyno were introduced by Pat Terlisner.
Maricarol made the following announcements:
The State Meeting will be held on March 26, 2019
The annual Empty Bowl Supper is scheduled for April 5 at St. John Vianney
The District II Daffodil Show will be April 8-10
May Festival, sponsored by the Annapolis Garden Club, will be held on May 1.
Design Exhibits with the theme of “Sweet Simplicity for Spring” were explained by Joyce Fletcher. Joyce
introduced Mary Smolinski as the new chair and explained that the committee format for the new year
would change. Each month a club member will present a program based on her area of expertise.
MaryAnna Phillips will demonstrate a topiary arrangement in April.
Horticulture Exhibits were presented by Mary Ellen Romney, and included examples of Hellaborus,
Daffodils, Pieris, Flowering Carb, Magnolia, Viburnum, Forsythia, Azalea, Peruvian Lily, and Euphorbia.
The minutes of the February meeting (posted in the newsletter) were accepted by a verbal vote.
Marianne Harms was recognized by Maricarol to announce that Rosemary Dawley had been honored
for her volunteer services at the Historical Society. Rosemary was honored at the Women of the World
(WOW) luncheon.
Officer Reports
Membership Chairman Pat Terlisner reported that there were currently 46 active members, no
associate members, and 18 life members. There has been one resignation. Newest member, Susan
Moe was introduced. 5 Proposed members have met the requirements for membership and letters of
recommendation were read by their sponsors. Voting on Membership for Peggy Allen, Sandy Caruso,
Eve Cox, Cyndy Harden, and Diane Reyno will take place at the April meeting.
Treasurer Helen Price reminded members that dues are payable now and asked that any membership
chair with outstanding bills to submit them now. She also noted that no funding for the Pilgrimage was
included in the budget. Helen presented the proposed budget for 2019-2010 (attached). After a short
discussion, Adele Maguire moved and Carol Frederick seconded that the proposed budget be
accepted. It was unanimously approved by a verbal vote.
Helen also reported that $1750 remained in the Mini-grants budget because there were no grant
requests or charitable donation requests this past year. After a discussion. It was proposed by Helen
and seconded by Adele Maguire that $750 be donated to Project Spudnik, a former grant recipient.
This was approved unanimously by a verbal vote. Also proposed by Helen and seconded by Carol
Frederick that $1000 be donated to Farming 4 Hunger to sponsor a growing tower at Calvert Middle
School. This, too, was approved unanimously be a verbal vote.
Committee Reports
There will be no club participation in Books in Bloom in 2020 due to the scheduled Pilgrimage on May
16 that year.
Terri Waller reported that Young Gardeners continues to meet 4 times a year at Calverton School. She
also reported that she had presented a program about CGC Mini-Grant Program at Our Lady Star of the
Sea and then conducted an interactive program for the students.
Sue Finan had no report from Garden Therapy, but reminded members that the group visited the
nursing home on the second Monday of the month.
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CALVERT GARDEN CLUB MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 2019
Continued
There are sign-up sheets for the various activities for the Plant Sale. Jody Longhill reminded members
that this is a required activity and asked that everyone commit to an available slot.
New Business
The May trip is being planned for Nemours, the DuPont Estate in Delaware. There will be a possible
extension to Mt. Cuba. Mary Augustosky asked for a show of hands for interest. More information will
be available in April.
Adele Maguire reminded everyone that there is a plan for how the church would like tables to be
placed in the church the hall. A schematic of this will be posted in the kitchen for reference of table
placement after each garden club activity. Adele also stated that the club is welcome to use any
equipment as long as it is cleaned and returned to its proper place. She also reminded members that:
plastic green reusable dinnerware is available in the church storage room and china is in the kitchen.
Program
The 2019-2021 Officers were installed and the previous officers were thanked for their service.
Plans for the annual plant sale were discussed. The date is April 27 and members were reminded that
participation is a requirement. Set up will be Friday April 26. Members were asked to deliver their
plants that day. It was requested again that the sign up sheets be filled. All garden club participants in
this event need to wear their aprons, if one is needed, contact Barbara Whited. The hours members
need to be present are from 7:00AM Saturday morning until all clean up is completed. Food should be
delivered to the Baked Goods table by 7:30. Each member must contribute $100 worth of goods (or a
check for that amount). Donated goods may be in the form of plants, white elephant, or any raffle
item donated directly by the member. There will be no book sale component to the sale.
Flyers, plant markers, pollinator indicators, and letters for soliciting donations are available today and
at the next meeting.
Anyone donating bulbs is welcome to bring them to the next meeting. Suzan Miller will bundle and
price them. Suzan has also invited members to dig bulbs and other plants for the sale. This will take
place March 28 at 10:00 at her Huntingtown house. Rain date April 2.
April 13 at 9:00AM is the time to plant plugs at Shahla Butler’s house. She invited members to bring a
lunch and picnic afterward.
There was also a discussion about Master Gardeners mingling with customers. One Master Gardener
will be stationed at the CGC Membership table. Others should be stationed in the plant areas.
Master Gardener materials can be left at the CGC Membership table.
Adjourned at 1:51PM
Respectfully Submitted,
Jane Eyler, Recording Secretary
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April 2019
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

11

12

13

Margaret
Prouty

7

8

9

10

Andrea
Kroll

9:30 am
Planting
Plugs Party
at Shahla’s

Nursing
Home
Garden
Therapy

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

26

27

Plant Sale
Setup

Plant Sale!

10:00 am 11:00 am
Floral
Monthly
Meeting
Design
Workshop
(Topiaries)

21

22

23

24

25

Easter
Sunday

28

29

30
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May 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Mother’s
Day

Nursing
Home
Garden
Therapy

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Shahla
Butler

26

Nemours
Estate Trip

27

28

29

30

Ilze Memorial
King
Day
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31

